
R0DGER5 SENT TO

RELIEF OF BEAVERS

injured Captain Will Join Crip-

pled Portland Team at
San Francisco.

JINX WALLOPS MAC KM EN

"Chipped Beef" Week Celebrated
WJien Hollocher, PInelH and Bor-to- n

Are Forced Out of Game
With Injuries.

Pacific Coast league Standings.
TV. u Pc. W. L. Pc.

Pan Fran... 69 40 .BS5i Portland. . .. 52 58.473
' Los Angeles C3 52 .54S:Oakland. . . . 64 63.462
Bait Lake.. 56 54 .50U Vernon 49 67.423

Worried and harassed by his con-

stantly growing hospital list Walter
McCredle telegraphed north yesterday
and ordered Bill Rodgers back Into
harness. The Portland captain has
been out of the game for nearly a
month with a fractured shoulder. With
Hollocher. Pinelli and Borton on the
shelf, however. Mack doubtless figured
Rodgers would strengthen the team
even with his fractured clavical.

Rodgers has been rusticating at
Judge McCredie's hot springs near
Eugene, but upon receipt of his
superior's command, he came to Port-
land and left last night In company
with his young son for San Fran-
cisco.

McCredle is quoted as being much
peeved at the Chicago Cubs for fail-
ing to deliver Southpaw Reuther Just
when Mack needed him. When Mails
Jumped the club the Beavers were in
dire need of a new pitcher and this
consideration is said to have been one
of the main points In the transaction
whereby Hollocher was sold to the
Cubs.

McCredle demanded a new pitcher
and Reuther was promised. Now it
comes from the Windy City that Cin-
cinnati has refused to waive on
Reuther and Portland Is left in the
soup.

Last week will go down In local
baseball history as "chipped beef '
week because quite a number of the
athletes had chips taken off their
anatomies. Hollocher had to quit with
a lame arm; Klllefer slid Into Pinelli
at third and cut a gash in his knee
that may lay the lnfielder up for a
fortnight and Babe Borton sustained a
hernia on the left side that may put
him on the ailing list for the entire
season. Dr. Spence, of Los Angeles,
examined Babe and after his diagnosis
said the Beaver firt sacker would be
lucky to get back into the game at
all this year.

These injuries, the Jumping of Walter
Mails and Sunday's announcement that
Cincinnati had refused to waive on
Southpaw Reuther can lead to only one
conclusion, to-w- it: that old man Jinx
Is on the Beavers" trail.

Both Coast League leaders, the Seals
and Angels fattened off the second
division lambs last week. While the
Angels were drubbing the Beavers six
games of the seven, San Francisco
maintained its margin by trimming the
Oaks six times in seven starts.

Hollocher was going great guns last
week up to his injury. In nine times
at bat the young shortstop hit .556.
Siglin batted .370, Williams came back
with .308, Wilie .280, Griggs .273,
Farmer .261. Fisher .222 and Baldwin
.130. Hunter, the lnfielder released
by Vernon and signed in the pinch by
Portland, batted .300.

One surprise last series was the
beating administered to Salt Lake by
the lowly Vernons. The Tigers won
five out of seven games.

YOTTXGSTEK'S DIVING AMAZES

Little Son of Jimmie Richardson
Makes lilt at San Francisco.

James J. Richardson, the Beaver
scout, has Just received a letter from
Norman Ross, champion swimmer, who
has been startling the world by his
sensational performances. George
Richardson, son . - "Jimmle," Is visiting
In San Francisco, his birthplace, and, as
a guest of Ross, he was taken to e

Olympic Club and persuaded to give a
diving exhibition. Young Richardson
Is a pupil of Jack Cody's, and during
the Rose Carnival gave a diving exhi-
bition during the swimming champion-
ships. According to Ross, the youngster
startled the Southern fans. He writes:

"Had your boy up to the Olympic
Club today. George is some diver for
r little tad. Had all the kids stand-
ing around watcning him. Ought to
be a champion some day. Sid Cavill 13
away on his vacation, but 1 expect him
back tomorrow. Will have Cavill look
the youngster over."

Bits of Shrapnel.

GOOD yarn Involving "Rowdy" El-

liott.A ex-O- ak catcher, now a mem-
ber of the Chicago Cubs, is told at the
expense of Garnet Bush, one of the

' Coast League
Bush and one of his pals visited the

tach and were feeling good. They
were sunning themselves on the beach
when a chap passed with an armful of
glasses. He slipped and fell. the
glasses splintering Into a thousand
pieces.

"What was that?" asked Bush, turn-
ing to his comrade.

His comrade looked around, but fall
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ing to see anything, he exclaimed:
"Thash wash the tide coming in."

Shortly afterward Bush was umpir-
ing a game in San Francisco, one of
the few parks in the country where
the sale of liquor on the grounds is
permitted. Along about the middle of
the game one of the garcona fell with a
whole tray of beer glasses and the
noise was deafening. Turning around.
Bush asked: "What was that?"

"That." said Rowdy Elliott, who was
catching, "was the tide coming In."

"Five bucks for you and out of the
game!" roared Bush; "that will teach
you to get flip with your tongue."

Introducing the "Master Manager."
We mean Christy Mathewson, the man
who put the Reds in the first division.
We didn't think it could be done, butstranger things have happened and the
Reds are in the first division.

And they look like they're there to
stay.

New York. Pittsburg and Chicago
have always been the leaders In the
National League. From 1900 to 1914
these three clubs produced all the pen-
nant winners.

The Washington Coast Artillery has
recrultted some of the Northwest's best
athletes: Earl Baird. 125-pou- boxing
National champion: Eddie Pinkman,
Northwest lightweight champion, and I

Paul Ford, Seattle golf champion.

BED SOX ARE NEAR TOP

BOSTON BEATS WHITE SOX, WHO
LEAD NOW BY OXE GAME.

Tlgera Pound Washington Ilnrlens and
Win, 1 to 4 Indians Trim Mack-me- n

1 Vankn Kmc Out Brown.

BOSTON, July 30. Ruth allowed Chi-
cago only four hits in the cpenlnggame of the series between Boston andChicago. The victory places Boston
within one game of tying Chicago for
the lead. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago... 1 4 3Boston 3 7 2

Batteries Williams, Danforth andSchalk; Ruth and Agnew.

Washington 4, Detroit 16.
TV A QlTTVnTnv T11W 5(1 T--, tt-

hammered a quartet of Washington
pitchers for 21 hits and won. Cobb,
Vitt and "Veatch each got five hits and
uodd maae nve runs in six limes at bat.
Score:

T? TT T3' I T TT T7"

Detroit 16 21 3Wash'ton.. 4 12 5
Batteries Covdeskie, Cunningham

and Stanage, Yelle: Harper, Shaw, Du-mo-

Crafts and Henry. Ainsmlth,
Gharrlty.

Philadelphia 1, Cleveland 6.
PHILADELPHIA, July 30. Bagby

kept the home team's hits well scat-
tered and Cleveland won. Myers was
driven o.'f the rubber in the ninth in-
ning and R. Johnson went in andstopped the rally. Jamieson and Roth
each made three singles and a double
in five times at bat. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland. 6 14 ljPhlladelphia 1 11 4

Batteries Bagby and Billings; Myers,
R. Johnson and Schang.

New York 3, St. Louis 2.
NEW YORK, July 30. New York

won the opening game of its series
from St. Louis. Both Shotton and Sis-l- er

hit home runs for St. Louis in the
first Inning. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
at. Louis... 2 6 2NewYork.. 3 5 2

Batteries Sothoron, Martin and Sev-erei- d;

Fischer and Nunai-ake- r.

KALAMAZOO RACES ARE TODAY

Entry Ust for Third Grand Circnit
Sleeting of Season Is Fair.

KALAMAZOO. Mich.. July 30. The
third grand circuit meeting of the sea-
son will open here tomorrow with afairly large list of entries.

One of the highest-clas- s races of the
entire programme is on Tuesday's card,
the 2:05 pace for a $2000 purse. A field
of 18 is qualified for the event. The
2:11 pace and the 2:17 trot for $1000
purses complete the programme. Each
has a fairly large field, 18 being quali-
fied in the pace and 13 for the trot.

In the feature event of the week, the
$10,000 Paper Mills stake 2:08 trot, on
Wednesday, 25 horses are qualified.

Rogue Fined.
MARSHFIELD, Or., July 30. (Spe-

cial.) Shortage of fish andi the desire
to obtain larger numbers resulted in
numerous fishermen on Rogue River
forgetting the dead line established in
1916 by State Game Warden Shoemaker,
and about 20 men drifted below the line
towards sea. Officials promptly in-
voked the law against them and 17
were fined by the Justice of the Peace.
One man who had been prominent in
the violation was fined $100, but the
others got off with lighter penalties.
This incident was only the second time
in the 1917 season there had been any
trouble about the observance of the
fishing laws on Rogue River.

Tennis Star Gets Commisison.
NEW YORK, July 30. William M.

Johnston, of San Francisco, National
doubles tennis champion, has receiveda commission as Ensign In the Naval
Militia of California. He left today for
the Pacinc Coast, after withdrawing
from several tournaments to be played
n this vicinity.

Greenskeeper to Wed.
Donald Junor. well-know- n greens- -

keeper at the Waverley Country Club,
took out a license yesterday to marry
Miss Margaret Dolg, 688 Harold street.

Letter Held for Walter E. Miller.
There Is a letter at the sporting edi

tor's desk for Walter E. Miller, world's
champion middleweight wrestler.

Baseball Summary.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

American League.
W. I.. Pel w. L. Pc.

ChtrBBo . 61 36 .'20 New York. . . 4X45.516
iioston tK an .H4' w anninton. 40 55.471Detroit.... 51 45 .531 Phlladel 34 56 .378
Cleveland.. 62 47 .5201 St. Louis 86 61 .871

National league.
NewYork.. B5 30 .647!rhicasro. . . . 4T 48 .405
St. Louis... 51 42 .549' Brooklyn 43 46.483
Cincinnati.. 64 46 .5401 Boston 87 61.420
Fnuadei ... 40 ay .oatsifittsDurg. . . 31 61 .337

American Association.
Tnd'plls.... 62 38 .620! Columbus. .. 47 4T .BOO
St. Paul 53 39 .576IToledo 3ft 56 .411
Louisville.. 5 46 .54!llMln,plls . 4158.414
Kan. City... 48 43 .527 Milwaukee.. 34 63.391

Yesterday's Results.
Western League At Hutchinson 6. Lincoln

2: at Wichita 7, Omaha 3; at Joplin 6, Des
Moines 4; at uenver o, Sioux city 11.

American Association No game sched
uled.

Where the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast League Portland at San

Francisco; Los Angeles at Salt Lake; Oak
land at V ernon.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Pacific Coast League Salt Lake at Port-

land: Fan Francisco at Vernon; Los Ange-
les at Oakland.

Beaver Batting Average.
Ab. H.Ave. Ab. H. Ave

Wilie 401 122 .304' Fisher 257 B9 .229
Hunter... 20 6 .SOOIHouck 02 14.226
Williams. 430 128 .2RlFlncher. .. 73 16.219
Orlggs 100 20 .290!Plne!H 155 32.206
Borton. ... 833 P6 .2KSPenner. ... 82 15 .1R3
Hollocher. 456 126 .276'Baldwln. .. 81 12.148
Rodgers.. 814 85 .271'Brenton. .. 69 9.130
Farmer... 876 68 .261 James. .. 3 0.000
BIglln.... 40o T aam
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TRAMBITAS IS BACK

Middleweight Champion Goes
Well in South.

MORE BOUTS ARE SOUGHT

Billy Wright Returns to Seattle
After Meeting Fast Boys in Cal-

ifornia Eddie Pinkman Is
Now In the Army.

Valley Trambitas, the aggressive
Portland middleweight who holds the
158-pou- championship of the North-
west, is back in the city and will re-
main here for several months before
going back to San Francisco or pos-
sibly on a trip East next Winter.

While in the South Valley met the
best of them and proved that he can
stand up with anyone on the Coast at
his weight. Among the boys he fought
are Battling Ortega, Mexican Kid Car-
ter, Eddie Palmer, Young Jack John-
son. Eddie Hughes and Eddie Burns.
Trambitas fought Ortega when the lat-
ter was middleweight champion of the
Pacific Coast and gave the Mexican the
hardest fight that he ever got in his
life.

Just as he was getting started and
beating all of his opponents Valley
got a sick spell and was laid up for
nearly five months. He will rest up
for a few weeks here and will then be
ready to meet any middleweight thepromoters in the Northwest will pick
for him. He would like to step over
the route with Dick Wells, in
Vancouver, or any other in
the Northwest. Trambitas could have
met Frank Barrieau, Pacific Coast
middleweight champion. In San Fran-
cisco, this Friday night, but as he had
already made arrangements for com-
ing home he had to turn the match
down.

Valley is only 19 years old and does
not come under the draft law. Be-
sides, he supports his mother and five
children, so he would not be likely to
be called to the service.

Billy Wright, the Seattle boxer who
claims the welterweight championship
of the Pacific Coast, is back in Seattle
after passing about a year in Los An-
geles and San Francisco. He lost only
one bout while in the South, that to
Battling Ortega, who knocked him out
in three rounds.

Among the Seattle boxers who have
been drafted is Harry Casey, the rug-
ged Seattle lightweight who gave
Muff Bronson such a battle here a few
months ago.

Eddie Brewster Pinkman Is in the
Army, but Eddie says it will not inter-
fere with his boxing if he gets a chance
to get a good bout. Pinkman thinks
that he can get permission from the
authorities to show in Seattle if he
tried, and that he would like nothing
better than to meet Benny Leonard.
Bashful Edward goes on to say that he
thinks that he is still as good as the
best of them.

PIRATES CHECK LEADERS

BEZDEK'S PITCHERS ARE EFFEC-
TIVE AGAINST GIANTS.

Martrnard, Hurling for Dodgers, Stops
Reds Phila Nose Out Cards and

Cabs Drnb Braves.

PITTSBURG, July 30. New York lost
to Pittsburg. Carlson was hit hardthroughout the game, but four doubleplays kept the visitors from scoring
while the Pittsburg hit came at op-
portune times. The score:

R.H. E.I R.H. E.
New York.. 3 15 OPittsburg. . 4 12 0

Batteries Tesreau, Anderson, Perritt
and Rariden; Carlson, Cooper and
Fisher.

Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 7.
CINCINNATI, July 30. Marquard

was effective when hits meant runs
and Brooklyn had little trouble indefeating Cincinnati here. Hoth Ring
and Plllett were hit hard. The score:

R. tx. K It. H. E.
Brooklyn.. .7 13 0Cincinnatl. .3 7 1

Batteries Marquard and Meyers:
Ring. Eller, Pillett and Wingo.

St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 3.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. July 30. Philadelphia hit Doak hard in the first two

innings and beat St. Louis. Fans in
the bleachers threw pop bottles on the
field in the seventh Inning when they
disagreed with Umpire Byron's de-
cision on a doubtful third strike. Thegame was suspended for a few minutes
while the field was being cleared. The
score:

R. H. E. R. II. E.
Phila'phia..3 9 list. Louis 2 8 1

Batteries Rixey and Klllefer; Doak.
Watson. Packard and Gonzales.

Chicago 3, Boston 1.
CHICAGO, July SO. Chicago de

feated Boston in the first game of the
series. Demareo was hit hard but was
given fine support, the visitors spoil
ing most of their chances by poor base
running. They saved themselves from

shutout, however, by bunching a
single and a double for one run in the
ninth. The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Boston 1 9 lChicago 3 E 0

Batteries Allen, Ragan, Barnes and
Tragresser; Demaree and Wilson.

BERKELEY TEAM IS HARD HIT

Of 1916 Varsity Football Squad, 2 8

Join Colors.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 30. Twenty- -

eight members of last year's football
squad at the University of California
have Joined the colors, according to
Graduate Manager John Stroud.

"Two experienced players will re-
turn." said Stroud, "and they are both
under age. But the other schools are
in the same fix, and I guess the season
will be a pretty even thing."

SAGEHEJfS ARE PLENTIFUL

Hunters In Bend District Prepare
for Opening of Season.

BEND. Or.. July 30. (Special.)
Hunters' licenses Issued from the
County Clerk's office here today
showed a substantial increase over the
days of the past week, for local
nimrods are preparing for the opening
of the sagehen season, Wednesday.

The birds are reported to be unusual-
ly plentiful this yea .

GARLAND OUTPLAYS MORRIS

Pittsburger Easily Disposes of Op-

ponent in Chicago Tourney.
CHICAGO, July 30. Charles Garland,

the Pittsburg star, won from Glen

Morris, formerly of Los Angeles, in a
first-roun- d match in the Western
patriotic tennis tournament today, 6-- 0,

1. Samuel Hardy. National clay court
champion, with whom Garland is paired
in the doubles, had an easy time beat-
ing F. L. Day, of this city, 6-- 1, 6-- 2.

State Champion Walter Hayes won
from Otis Chatfield Taylor. 6-- 3, 6-- 2,

and Ralph Burdlck, Missouri Valley
champion, beat Luke Williams, of
Pottstown, Pa.. 1, 7-- 5.

The doubles will open tomorrow with
practically the same men taking part
as are in the singles.

Wheeler Wallops Tillamook, IS to 0.
WHEELER, Or., July 30. (Special.)
The Wheeler baseball team again

added to Its laurels by defeating the
combined talent of the county yester-
day at Tillamook. 15 to 0. Tillamook
quit at the end of the fifth Inning. So
far the Wheeler team has won every
game it has played since its organiza-
tion.

TACOMA PLAY BEGINS

NEARLY 200 TENNIS STARS ARE EN-

TERED IN TOURNEY.

Henry Hewitt III and Captain Alex,
ander Prlngle Are Winners Splr-it- ed

Matches Expected Today.

TACOMA. Wash., July SO. No outsideplayers participated in the matches in
the Pacific Northwest tennis tourna-
ment here today and no hard-foug- ht

contests resulted. Many of the matches
went by default. The drawings for to-
morrow include Sara Livingston and
Mae McCormack. of Seattle, In the
woman's play and Beals Wright, of
North Yakima, and Marshall Allen, theyoung Seattle star, will meet Neal
Weber, in the first round tomorrow.

'Emtry lists exceeded all expectations
of club officials. Nearly 200 tennisstars will compete in patriotic tour-
ney.

Results In men's singles for the
morning:

(Henry Hewitt III won from Gilbert
Remar, 3, 1. Captain Alexander D.
Pringle won from James Lyon, 5, 4.

Joe Carman defaulted to Walter Scott.
Alva Reberts defaulted to Byron Scott.
John Kerr won from Emory Jackson,

2, 4.

Camille Pessemler won from. Sprague
Neville, 1. 3.

Greb Outboxes Dillon.
PITTSBURG. July 30. At the local

National League ball park Harry Greb,
of Pittsburg, won a bout from
Jack Dillon, of Indianapolis, tonight.
Greb forced the fighting all the way
and had the best of each round.

What Ex-Coast- Did in the
Majors Yesterday.

VITT. the former SealOSCAR hafl a field day for De-

troit, securing five hits and scoring
four runs.

Harry Hellmann. another ex-Se- al

with Detroit, tripled and singled and
made one boot.

"Pep" Young, former Sacramento
was blanked and the same

was true of Stanage.
Wilhoit got two hits and scored two

runs.
The erstwhile Portland shortstop.

Chuck Ward, singled twice for Bezdek'sPirates.
On the Brooklyn club, Olson, former

Beaver, got two hits; Jimmy Johnston,
former Oak, one single, and Cutshaw,
another ex-Oa- k, the same.

Hal Chase singled and scored forCincinnati.
Four former Coasters figured in theWhite Sox lineup. Weaver, ex-Se-

went hitless; Gandil,
was blanked; "Swede" Risberg kept up
his good work by singling; "Lefty"
Williams, the former Salt Lake south-paw, who is proving a star for theWhite Sox, pulled one miscue.

Agnew, former Vernon catcher, sin-gled and scored for Boston.
Al Sothoron and "Speed" Martin, two

of the last year's Coast League pitchinggraduates, did the twirling for the St.
Louis Browns. Sothoron allowed sixhits In seven innings; Martin, formerOak, no hits or runs in the last twoframes.

Dave Bancroft, former Beaver, andCactus Cravath bagged four hits forthe Phillies, two apiece.
Former Coasters also were important

factors on the other Philadelphia club,the American Leaguers. Ray Bates,former Beaver and Vernon third-sacke- r,

obtained three hits and stole a bag,
and Ping Bodie. erstwhile Seal, got asingle and double, scored and threw arunner out at the home plate.Harry Wolter, of last year's Angels,went hitless for the Chicago Cubs, as
did Rollie Zeider.

Joe Evans. failed at batfor Cleveland, but Graney. another for-mer Portland player, doubled and scoredtwice.

400 KILLED IN PETROGRAD

Public Opinion Highly Inflamed
Against Secret Society.

STOCKHOLM. July 30. Street fltrht- -
lng In Petrograd last Monday and Tuesday was ot considerably greater pro-
portions than admitted for publication,according to information given the As-
sociated Press by a man who has just
arrived from there. This informant,
whom the correspondent has personally
known several years as an impartial
and capable observer, said that the re-
ports submitted to the government
showed 400 killed and about 1000 takento the hospitals.

Public opinion in Petrograd Is high-
ly Inflamed against the Bolsheviki.
whose leaders, so far as they have notyet been arrested, dare not show them-
selves publicly. Despite the especial
indignation against Nikolai Lenine he
is not generally regarded as a Germanagent.

Swiss Secretary in Charge.
WASHINGTON. July SO. Dr. Carl P.

Hubscher. secretary of legation, has
become charge d'affaires for Switzer-
land and has taken charge of German
Interests in Washington with the de-
parture of Dr. Paul Ritter. the retiring
Swiss minister, who assumes his new
post at The Hague. Dr. H. Sulzer. the
new minister from Switzerland, is ex-
pected to arrive in Washington late inAugust.

Folks Heads Tuberculosis Fight.
PARIS, July 30. Homer Folks, presi

dent of the American Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu-
losis, who recently arrived In Paris,
has taken charge of the cepartment of
civil affairs of the American Red Cross
in France. The work of Mr. Folks will
be largely with the question of tubercu-
losis and the care of orphaned children
and refugees from the devastated dis-
tricts of the war zone.

Army Balloon Ilies All Night.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., July 30. Fol-

lowing an all night trip In a balloon,
eight United States Army men landed
on a farm five miles south of this city
early today after a trip covering near-
ly 250 miles.

The party left the training camp
near St. Louis, Mo- - at 11:15 o'clock

j Sunday mornine.

f

GLASS 8 MEN FAST

Best of Northwestern Would
Present Strong Lineup.

SOME OF THEM VETERANS

Plllett, Leard and Boeckel Go to
Majors Baldwin Graduates to

Beaver Berth and Stumpf
Wears Oaks Uniform.

The Northwestern League has been
disbanded and the players are scat-
tered to all parts of the country. Al-
though the league is a Class B organi-
zation there were many plarers I t It
who could hold their own in any Class
A league. The following, who played
In more than half the games of the
Northwestern's short season, would
constitute a formidable lineup:

Averare
Bat- - Field-Playe- r'

tlnir t n i--
Baldwin, Spokane, catcher 3K .IHiO
fiyier, oreat Kails, catcher 2B3 .fissLeard. Seattle, shortston . a.v U4rt
Gardner. Seattle, first base 248 .910Stumpr. Spokane, second base ... .4I1S ,Hn
noecKei. i.reat falls, third base.. .21M .Hint
Zamlock. Spokane, utility .970PlaKstead, Tacoma. left field SSI .rlKelly, Great Falls, center field... ..H."i3 .I50Harper, Tacoma, right field :182 .9.10Plllett. Tacoma, pitcher lsi .9:19
Schorr. Spokane. Ditcher SRI ksi
Clark. Great Falls, pitcher 175 .P.ISnan, ureal f alls, pitcher 173 .91Fastley. Seattle, pitcher IH'.J 985Gardner, Tacoma, pitcher 105 .Ull

Baldwin no Is doing the most ofthe backstopplng for the Beavers onaccount of Fisher's bad 11 rer. BillLeard has gone to the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers and already he has broke 1 into thegame. Bill Stumpf is playing short forOakland and hitting the ball hard.

Boeckel has been sold to ihe Pitts-burg Pirates and is playing occasion-ally. When Mai.ager Bezdek was in
the Northwest before going to assume
the management of the Pirates he
scouted for the Pirates and picked
Boeckel as one of the best in theleague.

Pillett. the St. Paul, Or., twlrler whowas the sensaticn of the Tacoma clubthis season, was sent In as relief pitcher
for Cincinnati against Brooklyn yester-
day, relieving Eiler. Harper, Zamlock,
Pat Eastley, Clark and Gardner have
all seen service in the Coast League.

With the majority of these men to
draw on next year, if there 1. a North-
western League next year, the clubs
should put up a good brand of base-
ball.

EAGER BOYS DISCHARGED

Roseburg Youths Parents Protest
Their Entering Guard Service.

ROSEBURG, Or., July 30. (Special.)
Robert Sussmlch. of Garden Valley,

and Earl Davis, of Winchester, mem-
bers of the Fourth Company, Coast Ar-
tillery, were discharged from military
duty just prior to the departure of thetroop train Sunday following protests
by their parents. It is reported that
the boys were anxious to serve the
Government and had concealed the fact
that they had Joined the artillery com-
pany until a few minutes before the
soldiers were to leave for Fort Stevens.

Sussmilch is the son of a prominent
Garden Valley rancher and is only 16
years of age. His brother is now serv-
ing In the Army.

Davis' parents are well-know- n resi-
dents of Winchester.

AUTO ACCIDENT SERIOUS

Machine Turns Over After Attempt
to Climb Bluff.

NORTH BEND, Or., July 30. (Spe
cial.) Will Davis sustained a fractured
hip and Ray Bradshaw, a boy, is be-
lieved to have suffered a fracture at
the base of the brain when the automo-mil- e

they were riding in started up a
hill and overturned, pinning them be-
neath.

They were traveling from North Bend
to Mashfield along a perfectly level
highway, when the machine swerved
and ran Into the bluff. The victims
were taken to Mercy Hospital.

Uniforms Are for Army Only.
DUBLIN. July 30. Lieutenant-Ge- n

eral Bryan Thomas Mahon, commander- -
in-ch- of the British forces in Ire-
land, issued an order under the defense
of the realm act, forbidding the wear
ing of uniforms of a military character
except by state forces and the carry-
ing of weapons, except for lawful em
ployment or pastime. The order will
Immediately affect volunteer bodies
formed in recent years.

Prospective Officers Examined.
VANCOUVER. Wash., July 30. (Spe

cial.) Prospective officers who are to
take the course in the training camp In
August were examined today at the
Vancouver Chamber of Commerce club-roo-

by Captain J. P Truax and Cap
tain Joseph Evans, doctors, who ex
amined the candidates for physical de
fects, while Captain Schwab, Lieutenant
Howe and Lieutenant O'Brien held the
military part of the examination.

Attorney's Car Stolen.
Joseph Woerndle, an attorney, lastnight reported the theft of his auto-

mobile from the corner of Third andTaylor streets. The car bears Oregon
license number 4680. The machine was
taken about 4:30 or 6 o'clock.

i WONDER WHY THEY ARE I

TELLING MEN WHAT EVERYBOD' 1
HAS KNOWN! FOR 85 YEARS, r

IT JSC

Solid Comfort and Stalwart
Wear In B. V. D.

you seekWHETHER comfort or
most for your money, buy

B.V. D. Underwear.

In our own modernly equipped Cotton
Mills at Lexington. N. C, the nainsook
from which Loose Fitting B. V. D. Un-
dergarments are made, is produced in a
scientific manner from selected cotton
to insure durability in wash and wear.

In' our own B. V. T. Factories the garments are
skilfully cut, strongly stitched, accurately finished

to fit and be cool and comfortable all day long.

Ifit hasn't
this Red mm

BEST RETAIL TRADE
UnJe

B. V. D. Closed Crotch Union
Suits (Pat. U. S. A.)

B. V. D. Coat Cut Undershirtsand Knee Length Drawers.

The B. V. D. Company,

I
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J
B. V. D. I

MAN AT KLAMATH FALLS CONVICT-
ED AS VAGRAXT.

Carl Swelgln, Recently Deported From
Bend, Believed to B Danger-

ous) Agitator.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. July 30.
(Special.) Carl Swelgin, believed by
local authorities to be a dangerous I.
W. W. agitator, has been convicted of
vagrancy here. He was recently de-
ported from Bend, Or, and was cap-
tured in a boxcar at Dorris, Cal.j on
his way to Klamath Falls.

Swelgin displayed great cleverness In
his admissions regarding the propa-
ganda and motives of the Industrial
Workers while on trial. He claimed
that sabotage and other menacing
propaganda were not officially encour-
aged or advocated by the organization,
but at the same time admitted that
these measures might be resorted to
by Individual members of the organi-
zation, and that the tactics, songs and
other anarchistic; literature was dis-
tributed among members as a means
of education only.

Swelgin demanded the return of a
certain infamous piece of poetry taken
from him by the officers after his ar-
rest, asserting that it was his personal
property and that they had no right
to it.

He was ordered placed in a separate
cell as a dangerous character.

STATTS OF PROPOSED CONCILIA-
TION BOARD DISCUSSED.

Mr. McBrlde Comments on ITaeleasneaa
of Havlnsr Partisans Named Wno

Conld Not Avoid Bias.

SALEM. Or.; July SO. (Special.)
Thomas A. McBride. Chief Justice of
the Oregon Supreme Court, announced
today that he was willing to serve as
a member of the board of conciliation
and arbitration which Governor Withy-comb- e

contemplates appointing within
a short time.

This board, as previously announced,
will include three members selected
from the ranks of organized labor,
three from the ranks of the employers
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UNDERWEAR

J.W.IS FOUND GUILTY

CHIEF JUSTICE WILLING

It isn't
B.V. El.

N.Y. KTh Comparty
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and the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court.

"I would be willing to serve on the
commission," declared Chief Mc-
Bride, "but I would have no wish to do
so if I felt that the remainder of the
board would be made up of partisans
of the employers and partisans of la-
bor, who were so strongly biased In
their attitude that they appeared in the
capacity of attorneys rather than as
conciliators and arbitrators."

Governor Withycombe. when apprised
of the willingness ot Mc-
Bride to serve under the conditions
outlined, declared that the board would
be composed of broad-gauge- d, liberal-minde- d

men.

FEW OPPOSE ROAD ROUTE

Hood Orchardists Co-

lumbia Highway Diverted.

RIVER, Or., July 30. (Spe-
cial.) While the recent announcements
of state officials that the east extension
of the Columbia River Highway be-
tween this city and Mosler will follow
the Columbia Gorge of detour-in- g

over the hills has a. oused the crit-
icism of a number of East Side orchard-
ists, the proposed with the
approval of other citi'se 1 of the county.

It Is trtued by the critics that thehighway, passing along the rrorge andfaling to penetrate the region of or-
chards will nc be 01 any theValley, since mofrlsts will see only the
surrounding rugged country and none
of the orchard uit'rlct.

Kins American Troops.
LONDON, July 30. King George, ac-

companied by Mary and Princess
Mary, went by motor Saturday to the

Camp and inspected the Amer-
ican troops quartered at the outlying
camps. His Majesty was delighted with
the soldierly appearance of the men.
The King briefly addressed the men.
welcoming them to England.

Hopewell Man Buried.
A LB ANT, Or,. July SO. (Special.)

The burial of a son on the father's 73d
birthday was the sad duty yesterday of
R. B. Miller, of Linn
County. The son. William C. Miller,
died a few days ago near Hopewell and
was buried at the cemetery at tnat
place yesterriav.

MEN! ASSERT YOUR
INDEPENDENCE

by buying your clothing where you can
a little cash secure your suit, andpay for it a little a time, at your

convenience thereafter.
No necessity for all-cas- h at CHER-

RY'S, 380-9- 1 Washington St., Plttock
block. Adv.
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HFFOBETHE INVENTION

gravely'
CELEBRATED

Chewing Phi

Will

OF OUR PATENT AIR-PRO- POUCH
GRAVELY PLUG TOBACCO

STRICTLY FOR ITS CHEWING QUALITY
WOULD NOT KEEP FRESH IN THIS SECTION-NO-

THE PATENT POUCH KEEPS IT

FRESH AND CLEAN AND GOOD;

A LITTLE CHEW OF GRAVELY ENOUGH
AND LASTS LONGER THAN A IG CHEW

ne nimiNlDV PLUG.
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